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third sacker is boasting a powerful .448 mark. Norm Coufal is next
with a .333 average.
A young sophomore, Al Karle, is
making his way up the hitting
ladder. The Grand Island sophomore is hitting at a .278 clip.
Ziegenbein, Rich are Geire and
Torczon own the only three Husker
III wins. Greenlaw and Geier have
.
each lost two.
The Huskers finished their seven-gam- e
Southern swing with a 4
record.
Their opener in Tulsa found the
Nebraskans winning by a
count.
e
Houston then swept a
series from Sharpe's crew, 2 and
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Oklahoma is the defending champions.
Coufal, Greenlaw, Brown, Geier
and Bottorff are the only returning
leetterwinners. Much of the success of this years Husker hopes
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Huskers then moved into
e
Rice for a
affair with
the Owls. They split the series,
winning, 5 and bowing to the
hosts,
Waco, Texas was the next stop Si."
r
and the invading Nebraskans split
a series with Baylor, winning by a
count of
They lost to the Baylor nine, .'
-Last year the Huskers finished
the Big" 7 with a record of 64. Erway
The

two-gam-

8--
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By MAX KREITMAN
Sports Editor
Baseball occupies the spotlight
this week-en- d
as the Nebraska
Cornhuskers host the Kansas State
Wildcats in a double-headthis
Friday and Saturday.
One or southpaws, Willie Greenlaw or Roger Bottorff , will get the
starting call from coach Tony
Sharpe.
Bottorff has been the most effective of the two hurlers, having
average through
a 1.13 earned-ru- n
the first seven Husker contests.
Greenlaw, who has lost two contests this year and has a 6.23
earned-ru- n
mark, was the most effective of the hurlers last year.
The Huskers will open with Hohn
Beideck at first, Al Karle at second, Don Brown at third and
Norm Coufal at shortstop.
In the outfield will be Gene
Torczon in left, Gary Reimers in
center and Larry Lewis in right.
In the event that Bottorff opens
on the mound, then Greenlaw will
move to the outfield.
Don Erway, who moved to the
outfield earlier because of a bad
knee injury, was back behind the
plate because pf an injury ,to sophomore receiver Jim Kane. Kane,
along with hurler Charlie Zigen- bein, was hurt in an auto accident.
Brown countinues to pace the
Cornhusker hitters through the
first ten outings. The slugging

4-- 1.

5-- 3.

The Union Awards Presentation
will be held at 7:30 p.m. next
Tuesday, in Parlors ABC of the
City Union.
Awards will be presented to the
outstanding workers in both Ag
and City Union the past year.
New Union Board of Managers
Members will be announced at the
program as well as committee
chairman and secretaries.
Members of the both City and
Ag Union activities committees are
invited to attend.
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Thursday finds the Huskers golf
and tennis squads playing host, to
a,
the Washburn Ichabods of
Kansas.
The tennis crew, riding on the
e
winning
crest of a
streak, will have their work cut
out for them when they play host
to the invading Kansans.
Washburn boasts some of the
finest players in the area in their
number one singles man, Tom
Davidson. George Fisk, the Huskers top gun, will put his individual
3
mark on the line against the
more experienced Davidson.
Courtesy Lincoln Stat
Last
the Cornhuskers
to start Friday
Greenlaw
bowed to the Washburnites by the
.
tune of
This year Nebraska is riding on
a 4 mark. They have victories
over Fairbury Junior College,
Creighton, and Wichita. They have
lost to Oklahoma, Southern Methodist University, Southeastern Oklahoma State College and Oklahoma Baptist.
Other performers for coach Ed
Higgenbottom's squad includes Art
Weaver, Al Ford, Tom Stitt, Brent
Donaldson and John Moran.
The Husker golfers will be trying to bring their seasons record
to
at the hands of Washburn.
The linksmen own wins over
Tulsa, Ste-S- 1
and Omaha Univer
They have bowed to Kansity, 11-Kandas State
sas, 15-and Houston, 40. They finished
16th in the Southwest Tournament.
The two Moore brothers. Jack
Smith follows Don Brown of the
Cornhusker baseball team as win- and Jerry, Herb Mayer, Warren
Christenson and John Butterfield
ner of the second spring award.
form the nucleus of the golf squad.
Last year the Huskers bowed to
the Washburn crew,
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By BOB WIRZ
Nebraskan Sports Reporter
Larry Smith, senior from South
Sioux City, has been chosen hy
the Nebraskan as the second winner of the spring Star of the Week
award.
.The Husker track star was given
the award for his fine performance
during the quadrangular meet at
Norman, Oklahoma last Saturday.
Smith was the high indivudual
scorer for the thinclads in the meet
as he placed second in the discus,
his pet event, and scored a third in
the shot put.
Larry, who stands 6'3" and
weighs 205 pounds, was one of the
few bright spots in the meet for
the Huskers.
He followed Bob VanDee of Oklahoma in both events. Smith threw
the shot 49'
"and thus finished
ahead of teammates Ken Reiners
and Leonard Hosen although he
usually follows these two men in
the event.
However it was different in the

discus as he had one of his best
tosses since returning from the
service. His throw was 150' 8".
Smith won the discus throw in the
1953 Big Seven outdoor track meet
and then joined the Army and
served with Uncle Sam for two
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versity.
While in the service, Smith participated in track at Ft. Bliss in
Texas, at Ft. Sill in Law ton, Oklahoma and in Germaay. While in
Germany he won first place in the
7th army championships and finished second in the shot put.
Larry is majoring in Physical Education and minoring in Science
and mathematics.
He is a active member in the
N Club, Phi Epsilon Kappa, and
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left halfback spot, despite competi
tion from other speedy players like
Bernie Dillard and Claire Boroff.
A good dashman, Pinkston, in
.
prep
addition to his
honors, earned nine letters in foot
ball, basketball and track at Grand
Island. He was active in Junior
Legion baseball for three years
and was an
10 conference
basketball player.
As a junior, he won
and
honors
on the Grand Island state championship football team. Darrel likes
to remember the 40-- win over Lincoln High last year and the 40-- 0
triumph over McCook in the Big
10 playoffs. In that game, Pinkston scored four touchdowns and
ran up a total yardage record.
Joining Pinkston on coach Pete
Elliott's crew are three
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Plnkston . . . shines in drills
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A surprising performer during
the spring workouts has been the
performance of sophomore Darrlee
Pinkston.
Cornhusker fans will be able to
see the flashy halfback play during
Day, April 28.
choice
Plnkston, an
during his high school days, is
g
presently running at the
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Murphy Out
The Nebraska football squad received
blow yesterday
when Jim Murphy, first team
guard and a letterman from last
year, was dropped from the football team for (lie remainder of the
spring because of disciplinary reasons.
The announcement came from
coach Pete Elliott at a press meeting Tuesday.
Elliott went on to say that any
further decisions concerning his
status are Impossible to make at
this time.
University officials declined to
comment on the incident.

another

The individual in the world today is confronted with the problem of knowing what he should
freely conform to and what things
he must not conform to, if he is to
retain any of his basic make-up- .
This was the essence of Dr.
Frank Baxter's address to the 28th
annual Honors Convocation.
In talking of ''The One and the
Many," Dr. Baxter pointed out
there is the pressure of the mass
on the individual and the duty of
the individual is to conform in
soe areas, but not to be suppressed.
'h growing population and more
people mean more controls are
needed to direct them. The state
becomes all important and the individual doesn't count. The trouble
is that these controls are efficient,
but frightening to live under," he
said.
"Yield to the pressures where it
doesn't matter," Baxter said. Such
things as style and manners
conduct patterns to which we
should conform, but we should not
purge our ideas, philosophy and beliefs.
Dr. Baxter defined some of the
pressures as being political, so
cial and the pressure to belong.
It is comfortable to conform, he
said, but if you don't like the cur
rent fad in entertainment or such,
stick to your, likes and don't be
swayed because "everyone is do
ing it."
"Conformity turned to the right,
as when driving down a road, is
good," he said. "But conformity to
ideas, philosophies, and beliefs is
the destruction of the individual."
"Ever y man stands alone.
Reading gives a person a reservoir of experience, something to
think about when they are alone.
he said. "It's nice to be able to
rely on your mind." He contrasted
the asset of being well-rea- d
with
the people who have nothing on
their minds but themselves, thus
becoming truly social animals with
nothing more to do than socialize.
Dr. Baxter said he 'enjoyed bis
visit here and found the audience
so satisfactory" that his ego "expanded like a balloon."
As an old hand at educational
T.V., Dr.- - Baxter predicted "great
things for the development of the
educational T. V. station here."
"It's potentialities are infinite," he
said.
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from GI. They are Mike Lee, Jim
Duff and Boroff.
For Rent Olorlflnd 9 room apartmant
Although hampered by injuries
to ahare with mala atudent
Cull
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managed to win
10 honors.
He did not play freshmen football
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Wew. Call
after 6.
last year, but was a member of
the
intramural footFor Sale 7S1 Chevrolet Power Ollda.
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Nebraskan Awarded
Second In

Ping-Pon- g

Gus-In volleyball
Ed Sarkissian, graduate geology
Seileck,
defeated
tavson
I
criiripnt. from Iran, placed second
to earn the right to meet Avery
Intercollegiate
in the National
tournament novice sing- for the Seileck Quadrangle champiles and second in men's doubles onships, and Alpha Tau Omega
15-at the annual meet in Athens, Ohio, conquered the Sig Eps,
berth
the
final
in
the
other
for
games during the eliminations and
final games for the men's singles fratenity A bracket
Beta Theta Pi is the other finalplace trophy.
A friend rrom Iran and Sarkis- ist. DUs defeated the Betas for the
sian teamed to place second in the DUs defeated the Betas for fee
men's doubles division. They also fraternity B bracket title.
Bowling results from Monday
received a. trophy.
was sponsored by saw Sigma Phi Epsilon down
Sarkissian
and Sigma Nu drop
the Union recreation committee, Boucher,
according to Pbyl Kapustka, chair- Brown Palace, M. Delta Sigma
Phi took Gustavson H by forfeit
man.
Three important clashes spiced and Seileck beat Phi Kappa Psi,
Monday's intramural slate.
also by forfeit
semi-final-
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Sbeedy Ws Always A Scpegoxi 1X3
Cave Him GhlMcecc
WHdrooi Crcam-0- 3
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s&etfy hslx
Shavedy
soot the way everyone kidded him about
hi girl horned in: "Sbeedy.you hafiy Blinker, yon lck
you're pasture prime," Well j. Paul felt pretty abecpUh about thh, m
Now be bet confidence in
be tried Wiidroot Oeem-Oi- l.

It 0of
Even

lfli: St. Harris Hilt M., WillUmnnllt,
Wiidroot Crecm-C- Il
gives yea c&nfidenc

IM

So our largo aoloctioa of cards
2X5

ever-popul-

rnrjyitutk& because he know hit hair looks healthy
and tundtomc, the wty Nature intended . . . twe bust
contains the bert f
not jjreay. "Wildroot Crecm-O- il
lanolin, the very best part of Nature's finest bait mad
calp conditio oar. Try it youwelf. Dittter get bottle or
today. With Wildroot on
tube of TClldroot Cream-O- il
your halt, the girls will goat to acy lengths for a date
with you.
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sophomore star
Al Karle
from Grand Island. Tlie young
n
is currently hitclip.
He has looked
.278
ting at a
good at the keystone sack. He
will be In action bs the Huskers
host the Kansas State Wildcats
here in Lincoln.
this week-en- d

Spring is finally springing and the first University Spring Cay
CU Days) is Just around the corner. This should
prove interesting to the world of sports, as many ancient athletic
events are to be revived .
Such old favorites as wheel barrow races, three-legge- d
races,
greased pig chases and various and sundry other items art designed
to put the Olympic Games on a neophytic basis.
But no athletic event, I say no athletic event has the tradition
behind it that the top contest of the day has. Of course, all of you
have recognized the sport I'm speaking of by now. Yes, it's none
peanut-pushin- g
other than the
which heads the Spring
Day list
It is a common fallacy to accept peanut pushing for its face value.
Peanut pushing is not, however, without its hazards, as I will attempt
to relate to you in the frightening tale of Bullets Borini, the
boy and Hernando Hideaway, a Spanish major on a peanut
pushing scholarship.
Hernando and Bullets met purely hy chance one morning in an
Ornothology 9 class when a fierce woodpecker cornered them in the
same tree. The logical way out of this precarious position was
through a window which was adjacent to the limb that they had gotten
out on. So, being logical they climbed through the window and into
the Music building when they heard a sweet soprano voice singing
that popular melody "I Scuffed My True-Lov- e
When She Got Tears
In Her Ears From Crying Over Me Laying Down."
Neither Hernando nor Bullets could resist the shimmering tones
of the ballad and before you could say Antidisestablishmentarianism
they rushed into the room, where their palpitating hearts threatened
to burst asunder. For the singer was indeed as beautiful as the golden
tones they had heard.
Hernando, captivated by her beauty whispered "1 love you,
senorita, you all (he was from Southern Spain). Your very wish is
my command."
His companion was not to be outspoken and he quickly dropped
to one knee and spouted forth "la all my days at Bessey Hall X have
never seen anything as beautiful as you."
The girl smiled, but not being one to be overwhelmed, her blue
eyes (all three of them) glistened and being of noble descent she
replied: "If both of you mean this, there is but one way out A duel."
Hernando flexed his mustachio and very slyly countered, "How
about something different, something that neither of us would have
an advantage over the other upon?" He then shifted his weight off
of his mustache and looking rather pensive added "How about pea
nuts at SO paces," thinking of his many years of workouts wita
goobers Tie chuckled at the thought
His adversary agreed and the battle was on. Peanuts to roe nmsn.
Hernando, elated with his own cunning, raced out to the street
and produced two peanuts,, while the lovely maiden watched from
the window above.
The moment of reckoning lad arrived and at the signal Hernando
a
sped away into the gathering twilight, employing the old one-twmethod of peanut pushing familiar only to experienced peanut pushers
wherein, the mustache is placed in each end of the peanut forming
an axis.
Hernando was so carried away by the ease of it all, he neglected
to look up from his peanut and lo and behold, he was engulfed in an
oncoming parade. Before he realized it, he had followed the peanut
right into the trunk of a bystanding elephant.
Needless to say, Hernando lost the duel, the girl, and worst of all,"
being a Hindu, was reincarnated as a peanut .
So let this be a lesson to all you prospective peanut pushers, dont
dashing
lose your head and accept the sport for its face value, as our
way.
hard
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learn
also
you
did.
For
young Hernando
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years.
Larry won nine letters during his
prep career at South Sioux. These
included each three in football,
basketball and track.
Injuries have kept him frcm
playing football here at the Uni-
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Union To Present
Awards At Dinner
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will lie in their pitching. If Bottorff,
Geier, and, Greenlaw can come
through in the league, the Cornhuskers could very well be in the
at Omaha this
NCAA play-off- s
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